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Approximately 1,200 runners, both U of A students and regular
Edmontonians, took advantage of the beautiful weather Sunday to
raise close to $70,000 in the fifth annual Terry Fox Run. Another
picture and run gossip on page 3.

Parking1
by Ann Grever

Allison Colborne and Tracey I
lowes are two students whoa
outraged with the inefficiencie
Parking Services.

They received notice last w
they had parking spaces. Eachd
since then they have stood in lin'
Parking Services, or have be
turned away in the middle of'
afternoon because they woi
have no chance of picking up th
permit before the office wo
close at 3:30.

The deadline for picking up p
mits has been extended to We
nesday but both students feel th
won't be able to get their perm

"One person told me everyo
was skipping classes to get th
permits," said Tracey Fellow
"There is a two to three hour w
they break for lunch and then th

permit pick-up perils
cut the line off by 2:00 p.m." because there is more space to give

Fel- "I can't skip my seminars or stu- out."
are dios," said Colborne who is a Fine Campbell said the reason they
ýof Arts student. "in the meantime 1 have flot hired more staff is be-

spend three dollars a day for park- cause "we are limited to the
'ek ing and the only reason 1 can even amou nt of ti me we can pay people
day get a space is because 1 transport a for."
ý at handicapped person. To compensate for the period of
en "Last year 1 just picked up my time before students get their
the permit before-hand. This year 1 permits parking rates are based on
uld have to go pick it up after regis- a haif month in September.
leir tration." "As long as we're obliged to give

uld "What 1 want to know is why permits on a priority basis, as long
they don't have relief staff or why as we have to, seil them after eve-

er- can't they mail the permits," said rybody has had a chance to apply,
ýd- Fellowes. "We only heard that they we will have ineups."
hey were extending the deadiine by Felowes said that the lineups go
its. word of mouth. They don't adver- to the sixth f loor at Parking Services

:e tise or anything." back down to the basement, and
ieir Kevin Campbell, the administra- it's impossible to leave the lineup.
es. tion assistant of Parking Services "A person can only take to much of
fait. said that "it's taking longer for this B.S."
hey lineups to go through this year

SU road show becomes mission improbable
by Suzette C. Chan

The Canadian Universities Stu-
dents Unions road show received
mixed reviews from universities shop-
ping for a national organization to
belong to.

"Although the majority of cam-
puses felt they needed a national
network, they didn't think our con-
stitution was the way to do it,"
summarized VP External Gayle Mor-
ris.

Morris was one of three student
representatives assigned to sell the
proposed CUSU to Canadian uni-
versities.

CUSU is a brain child of SU pres-
ident Mike Nickel and other U of A
students. Unlike the Canadian
Federation of Students, CUSU
would be a forum exclusively for
SU executives.

Also on the "mission", as Morris
called it, was Stephen Lynch, Gen-
eral Faculties Council rep on stu-
dent council and Charles Oberg,.
who helped draft the CUSU consti-
tution. Morris stressed her opinions
on the trip were based on her per-
sonal observations.

Morris said she felt universities in
the west favored the idea more
then those in the east.

"U of T (Toronto) was non-com-
mittal and Windsor and Western
are prospective CFS (Canadian Fed-
eration of Students) members. UBC
was very keen on it - they even
proposed amendments (to the con-
stitution). U of M (Manitoba) liked
it."

She said there were four contro-
versial areas of the proposed consti-
tution:
0 the minimum enrolment re-
quirement of 7,500 students to
become CUSU members. UBC re-
presentatives would like to see a
higher minimum of 10,000 while
Ontario colleges would like the
number lowered.
0 the plan to run CUSU on dona-

tions. Morris said that Western
University reps observed that this
would result in "an organization
funded by the west, participated
by in the east."
0 the stipulation that the organiza-
tion avoid "political" discussions.
There was no guarantee this would
not happen.
a two national students organiza-
tions could harm student solidarity
when lobbying the federal goverr-
ment.

Counci
by John Watson

After a great deal of political
wrangling, the SU executive voted
last Thursday morning to lower
draught prices.

The price will be $4.75 a jug,
down from the $5.25 price set on
the 28 of August.

The increase was passed with
one absence (Scott Richardson, VP
internal) and one abstention (Mike
Nickel, president,) according to the
minutes of the meeting.

The remaining three exec.
members Gayle Morris, Caroline
Nevin, Rob Splane) all voted for the
increase. ALCB prices are expected
to increase in the middle of Oct-
ober. If they do, the SU can expect
to lose $15,000 through draught
sales between then and the end of
April.

"Students' Union fees will be
going to subsidize the beer drinkers
on campus," said Nevin, who is VP
Academic.

Council is divided on the issue.
In the first council meeting of the

term Wednesday, the pricing
motion was tabled when quorum
was lost. No decision was made, so
in executive meeting the followisg ·

Morris said a Western University
rep pat the proposal into perspec-
tive.

"If you're going to propose an-
other national organization, if you
think it's going to be better than
CFS, you have to make sure you
(avoid) CFS's mistakes."

Among the supportive com-
ments, some reps said they liked
the idea of SU presidents, who
presumably represent students on
their respective campuses, meet-

ing to discuss common issues.
Although Morris felt the idea

was "pre-mature" and that the
touring group had "Iiterally no
mandate" (only 20student council-
lors approved of the trip), she felt
the road show was "worth it."

"It's hard for me to get the gist
of what (other SU executives) are
saying over the phone."

Morris's personal feeing is that
the reaction CUSU received has
"toned down the whole concept."

Saying the U of A may benefit
from being part of a national stu-
dent organization, Morris did not
discount the possibility of a Phoe-
nix-like return of CFS on this
campus.

"CFS wants us back in. If they
move to rectify some of the reasons
the larger institutions pulled out, it
could be good."

Morris makes her official report
of the trip to students' council next
Tuesday.

brews over beer
morning the issue was brought up.

Stating it was a campaign prom-
ise not to increse beer prices,
Nickel, Richardson, and Splane
voted in executive to roll prices
back. Gayle Morris voted against
the roll-back and Caroline Nevin
was absent.

Though Richardson, Nickel and
Splane are professing to ue keep-

ing their campaign promises Nevin
accuses them of playing politics.

"Splane said he agreed the in-
crease was financially sound, but
he intended to vote for the de-
crease because it was a campaign
promise," Nevin said.

"We hire managers to make
these types of decisions (pricing)
but we felt this issue was too impor-

tant not to act," Richardson said.
Attempting to keep ail campaign

promises may be difficult for the
Nickel/Splane/Richardson team:

"We also promised to make our
business profitable, so there is a bit
of conflict there," he said.

The pricing motion is expected
to be on council agenda again this
Tuesday.

"I'm a political science major
who's interested in politics."

Tuesday, September 17. 1985
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Organization needs volunteers

Student Het-%Ip starts a new year

Ploo MW"e: noone undeistan Mhm.

A Nickel for Getty
by Bih Doskoch

SU President Mike Nickel will be
attending the Progressive Conser-
vative leadership convention - as
a delegate supporting Don Cetty.

'«l cauld hide this but 'm not,"
Nickel said. "A lot of people seem
ta think that because i'm a Tory it's
evil but as long as it was (an) NDP or
Communist (convention) it would
be OK.

"l'm going as Mike Nickel, 'm
not using my title at ail. I'm a Politi-
cal Science major who's interested
in politics."

It was a conflict of interest
thaugh, argued VP Academic Car-
aline Nevin. "He is one of two stu-
dent representatives lobbying the
provincial government. When he
approaches them, they won't be
making a distinction between Mike
Nickel, SU president and Mike
Nickel, Don Getty delegate."

"When the External Affairs Board
discusses how ta lobby the provin-
cial gavernment, there wiil be
inherent difficulties when aur pres-
ident has declared his support-for
one of the candidates," said VP
External Gayle Marris.

The palitical affiliations of other
executive members are as foliows:
" Caroline Nevin: is presently not

a member of any palitical party.
" Gayle Marris: Is a member of

the Alberta Liberal party but is
not actively involved with them.

" Rab Splane: Is an active
member of the provincial Pro-
gressive Conservative party and
"might be" attending the lead-
ership convention but not as a
delegate.

" Scott Richardson: Is not pres-
ently a member of any provin-
cial political party.

v NEEDED: Managlng eclitor for the v
y the Gateway. v

v Duties include:

y e editing lettersy
v~ *assisting in layouty
v e0 co-ordinating graphic
v department
y~ *mailingv

V Full description in Gateway constitution. For
V m o re i nf or mat i on ,
ýV contact Suzette C. Chan at the Gateway, room yf
ýV 282 SUB.

V Term: Oct. 1985 -Apr. 1986y

'W Deadllne for applications:y
V 4 p.m., Wednesday, Sept. 25,1985y

Improve Your Marks
0 Easy new method of learning brings excellent resuits in

comprehension and recall.

0 Proven results from students showed their marks were
pulled up as much as 700/oin just a few weeks.

0 Free written advice available ta hasten resuits if your
progress seems slow.

For Complete Instructions To This Exciting Method, Mail
This Coupon Today. (Available only by mail)

TO: Arden Book Co.
Dept. 10 C
Room 200
9119 - 82 Ave.
Edmonton, Alta.
T6C 0Z4

1 enclose cheque- - or money order for
$1000 (postage & handling included).

Please send me one copy of -Your Line to Academic
Success".

Name:
Address:
City-
Postal Code: ____

PrDv.-,
Phone:

by Audrey Djuwvita
Do you like helping people? Can

you keep secrets? Do you have
some experience on surviving the
university life? Are you a good lis-
tener? Can you be objective? If you
answer yes toalal the questions
above, then you are just the person
Student Help is looking for.

"We will be recruiting new
volunteers again in January," said
Bob Driver, the Student Help
director.

Student Help is a volunteer
organizatian staffed by students
that provide informai and confi-
dential service ta al U of A students.

It offers help from academic
worries such as student boans, exam
referrals, grievance procedures
and change of registration ta per-
sonai crisis.

Help also maintains filesof typists
and tuors. it even keeps students
up ta date an the activities on cam-
pus and around the city.

"We help thousands of students
annually, bath in giving out infar-
matian and personal problems,"
Driver said.

"What we do is basically peer
counselling; we don't want ta tell
students what ta, do. Instead, we
help them ta explore the alterna-
tives and students arrive at their
awn salutians," he explained.

"As a fellow student, we can
empathize and relate ta many of
the problems that the students
have," said Dorothy King, a Stu-
dent Help volunteer.

King, entering her second year
as a Student Helper, expressed her
satisfaction in helping other stu-
dents: "Probably tl sounds selfish,
but tl feels good that you have
helped someone just by listening
and being there for him."

Driver cited that although a lot of
the volunteers are psycholagy or
socology students, Help has a good
cross section of volunteers.

"We don't require any back-
ground in psychology or socialogy,
for people who are interested in
becoming volunteers. Training is
provided by professionals in the
field of crisis intervention and
human relations.

"The training is in the evening, 2
seminars of 3 hours and one week-
end retreat." he said.

The training is mandatory for ail
Helpers.

"During the training, we develop
close friendships wîth fellow volun-
teers. tl forms a good support sys-
tem," said King.

Both Driver and King believe
that their experience as Student
Helpers deveiop their communica-
tion and istening skiiis as weIi as
the ability ta handie stress.

"At times, it is quite difficuit deal-
ing with ather people's pressures.
On the other hand, if yau could
help them feel better, you feel
good.

"«It's only naturai that sometimes,
1 get upset when a student I arn
helping is going through a bad
time, but we have a positive out-
look and hope that the person wiii
pull through," King said.

In heiping other students, the
Student Helpers maintain a strict
confidentiality.

"A Student Heiper can be dis-
missed on the ground of breaking
confidlentiality," Driver stressed.

Students are free ta drop in or
phone in for help.

It dloesn't have ta be samething
serious. You can just pop in for a

chat or share a jake," Driver said.
"We usually have a maie and a

femnale volunteer in the affice and
students are f ree ta ask help tram
any or bath of them. We also have a
"Quiet Room" if privacy is re-
quested." King said.

King denied that femnale valun-
teers are mare sympathetic.

"The guys here are just as under-
standing. It ail depends an the
people and Student Help is really
lucky in having people who have
these special skills."

Volunteers are required ta came
in far a minimum of 4 hours per
week.

If you are interested in becom-
ing a Student Helper or if you need
any form of assistance, please drap
in by room 250 SUB or caîl 432-4266
from 8a.m. -11 p.m. weekdays, and
f rom 5 ta il p.m. weekends. (Tem-
parary hours until September 27
are from 9a.m. ta 5 p.m. weekdlays.)

Students MUGged
by Gary Kirk

Mature students having trouble
re-adjusting ta school life can find
two sources of help: the Mature
Undergraduate Students (MUGS)
Association and Mature Student
Advisor Maxine Cmaoks.

"When I first started, 1 had ta ask
the guy sitting next ta me haw ta
write a multiple chaice exam," said
Shirley Hammond, MUCS presi-
dent.

I felt last and insecure. Without
the club I probably wouldn't have
corne back, but everyone assured
me that they had felt the same way
but that things would get better -
and they did. Now I love univer-
sityl"

MUGS halds Brown Bag Lunches
each Tuesday and Wednesday in
the Heritage Lounge tram 11:00
arn. ta 1:30 p.m.

"They're a tirne when mature
students can get together and talk
about different problems and share
experiences," said MUGS member
Kim Cassady. 30.

"We function primarily as a
support group rather than a social
club. For example. 1 have a handi-
capped child as do several other
members. The advice we share in
aur discussions is a great aid ta the
unique problems we encaunter.
As well, we talk about any topic
that may came ta mmnd and

generally widen aur horizons."
In addition ta the Brown Bag

Lunches, frequent socials and an
annual graduates' banquet are held.

At the Brown Bags, students can
also meet with counsellars tram
Student Counselling, as well as
Mature Students Advisor and Pro-
gram Coordinator, Maxine Crooks.

According ta Croaks, students
returning ta school after spending
time in the work force or raising a
family, typically experience diffi-
culty fitting inta the university
enviranment, are uncertain about
their academic skills, and rnay feel
inferior ta the young students with
whorn they are competing.

"Alsa, because many af them
have families and other re-
sponsibilities outside of school,
tirne is a major hassle," she said.

"My job is ta help the transition
back inta school as smaoth as
passible. 1 can tell them which
forms ta f Il out, how ta receive
financial assistance, or advise them
which options are available in their
pragran."

A How ta Study seminar is held
at the beginning of the year and
Craaks alsa has a variety of re-
sources and study tips for those
who rnight need thern.

Ms. Crooks can be contacted at
432-4145 or in Athabasca 300.

Tioesdby, sepleffiber.I7,
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So uth Af ri ca film s d esc ri be pove rty, fea r, tortu reI
by Virginia Gillese

"Isouth Africa is one of the most
critîcal issues confronting human-
ity today," says Steve Larson, a
represeritative on campus for the
Lutheran ministry.

Awareness of this issue has
prompted the Lutheran Campus
Ministry and the Lutheran Student
Movement to sponsor a film series
on South Africa.

"The issue of apartheid is a topic
of ongoing concern (for Chris-
tians)", said Larson. He cited Bishop
Desmond Tutu and Allan Boesak, a
campus chaplain at the University
of Capetown who was recently
arrested for trying to organize a
march against the prison holding
Nelson Mandela, as examples.

After the news about South

Africa over the summer, Larson
said the film series was feit tp be
"(very timely" and is meant "to
invite students to enlarge their
vision and be aware of what's going
on in the rest of the world."

The films are "about the situa-
tion in South Africa. They explore
what apartheid means for black
people," he said.

"The South Africa situation
becomes unique when you re-
member that the government bases
the system of apartheid on the
bible, or Christian principles," Lar-
son saîd. "Yet they - some white
South Africans - won't allow
blacks to worship in the same
church."

A number of Christian churches
are speaking out against apartheid

Quantum lectures
by Roberta Franchuk

A Nobel laurete will be among
the speakers in the lecture series
being presented by the Theoretical
Physics Institute of the University of
Aberta.

Dr. J. Schwinger was granted the
Nobel prize in 1965 for his work in
Renormalization theory, which is
presently the most advanced ex-
tension of quantum mechanics, said
Theoretical Physics Institute direc-
tor Dr. Yasushi Takahashi.

Schwinger will be speaking on
two topics.

The f irst is Quantum mechanics
60 years later - its phenomenolog-
icaî basis, to be held in Tory Lecture
rm. b-i at 4:15 p.m. on Thursday,
Sept 19.

The second is The statistical atomn,
to be presented in TL B-2 on Friday,
Sept. 20 at 3:00 p.m.

The f irst would be suitable for
f irst or second-year science stu-
dents with an înterest in quantum
physics, said Takahashi, but the
third would be considerably more

technical in nature and so he advis-
ed that it would be better suited to
third and fourth-year students.

Two other speakers will also be
available: Dr. D. ter Harr of Oxford
University and Dr. D.D. Betts, cur-
rently the Dean of Arts and Scien-
ces at Dahousie University and of
former director of the U of A's
Theoretical Physics Institute.

Dr. Betts will be speaking on The
nature and nurture of theorètical
physics in Canada in TL B-2 on Sept.
18 at 3:00 p.m. Takahashi said this
will be a "completely non-technical
talk."

Dr. ter Harr will be addressing
two topics: Ergodic Theory: a his-
torical surve y- to be held Sept. 19
at 3:00 p.m. in TL B-1 -and Turbu-
lence n plasma and fluids - sche-
duled for Sept. 19 at 4:15 p.m.

Takahashi said the talk on Ergodic
theory would be relatively non-
technical and the plasma lecture
would be geared to third or fourth
year students.

and "actually calling it a heresay."
There are several things Larson

thinks Canadians can do about
apartheid. Some examples are:
"Have letters sent to the Dept. of
Externat Affairs encouraging Can-
ada to lead the way in setting eco-
nomic sanctions, and boycott pro-
ducts like Paarl brand wines, Carling
O'Keefe beer products and Roth-
man tobacco products.

It's not a light matter to say that
people can pray about the situa-
tion", and he stressed that it's
important to be informed, "to
educate ourselves, to really probe
deeply into what is happening."

On Sunday, Sept. 15, two of the
first films in the series were shown.
Both were about Namibia, the
country South Africa continues to
occupy in defiance to the United
Nation's ruling that they are there
illegally.

Devil's Circle was secretly filmed
and produced for British television.
Whites and blacks were interview-
ed and filmed as they described the
poverty and fear which face the
people there. Torture and murder
were spoken of as common
occurences.

Though shocking, the film did
not attempt to manipulate the
viewer, only to inform. One emo-
tion it did evoke is pity, pity for the
people and for a country which, in
the words of one speaker, South
Africa is going to leave behind
that is totally disintegrated."

The second film, Namnibians in
Exile, depicted the lives of 70,000
people from Namibia living in
Angola. Although away from their
homeland, the film pointed out
that these people "do not want to
be called refugees because every
day they are preparing to return
homie."

SWAPO (South-West African
People's Organization) is prepar-
ing Namibians in these camps to
return home. Education and medi-

cal care are made avaîlable, and life
goes on as normally as is possible.

Children are especially given
importance. The words, "You can
neyer say tomorrow to, a child
because that child lives today" are a
motto to these people.

The next film in the series is Cry
for Freedom. This film uses inter-
views, vignettes and history to dis-
cuss the contemporary situation in

Namibia. It also "explores the per-
secution of the church by the white
South African government and
highlights the role of the church as
an agent of hope."

Cry for Freedom can be seen on
Sunday, Sept. 22 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Lutheran Student Centre (11122 -86
Ave.), or on Monday Sept. 23 at
12:00 noon in SUB, room 034.

These spunky citizens did just fine. Run co-ordinator Gord Stamp
was a temporary casualty, having inflicted short-term deafness on
himself by holding his starter's pistol too close to his head. There's a
reason why the pro's hold it upwards and outward, Gord. U of A
President Myer Horowitz made a joke of his sparsely populated
pledge sheet by saying, "If there are any of our students here who
want to graduate . .. " Ha Ha Ha Myer.

delta kappa
epsilon

presents

BEAR
COUNTRY

Saturday, September 21
7:30 pm

Kinsmen Fieldhouse
wîth

HARLEQUIN
and

TIM FEEHAN
SUPPORT GOLDEN BEARS AND

PANDAS A TI-LETICS!

Tickets:.$9.50 advance (available at SUR,
CAR, HUB & Education) $12 door
Tickets on Sale Sept. 16-20/85
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You'I1 enjoy eating at4

CAFETERIA
-Breakfast Specials

- Salad Bar
- Mexican Foods
- Hot Entree
- Short Orders
- Naturef est

AND MUCH MORE
HOURS 0F OPERATION:
Monday to Thursday 7:15 - 6:30 LOCATION:
Friday 7:15 - 6:00 Central Academic Building

Famous for more than our Cînnamon Buns
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West Elephant: whuff !

"No one in the western Hemisphere wiII have ta go go Europe
anymore.»

-Nader Ghermezian, quoted in the Edmonton journal

That's right, folks! Step right up! It's the oniy show in the worid.
Us suburban Edmontonians have it ail. Why sheil out big dol-

lars ta go to scuzzy, run-down, communist infested Europe when
over in the west end, we can be cosmopolitan without having to
give up our insularity?

But the biggest advantage West Edmonton Mail has over
Europe is the common language: consumerese.

Suzefte C. Chan

B eer b arr(a gle

The knee-jerk response displayed by some members of the SU
executive in the present beer dispute has helped put the stu-
dents' council siily season into high gear.

The executives who backed freezing draught prices - VP
Internai Scott Richardson, VP Finance Rab Splane and President
Mike Nickel - said it was a campaign promise and that the loss of
$1 4,000 (even though it has been speculated the loss cou Id go as
high as $20,000) could be absorbed, given the SU's continuing
high budget surpluses.

Hawever, this means that (1) draught beer drinkers are pro-
tected from the increased cost of their favorite beverages at the
expense of everyone else and (2) the executive has chosen ta take
business decision-making out of the hands of their managers and
bestow it upon themselves.

The probiem with the first issue is alowing palitical considera-
tions ta erode the prof it-generating abilities of the SU's most
important revenue bases, RAUT and Dewey's.

If this precedent-setting philosophy of freezing prices in the
face of cast increases were applied toalal SU businesses, its pres-
ently comfortable surplus couid get picked dlean rather quickly.

The second probiemn is the executive and council shouid be
setting policy guidelines for its business and service area managers
flot eibowing them aout of the way and doing their jobs.

A reasonabie goal would be ta have managers provide the best
possible service ta the students at the lowest possible cost, con-
tingent upon the market farces acting an the businesses f rom
outside this institution.

It should also be noted that part of the reason we have prof es-
sionai managers is ta pravide experience, judgement and conti-
nuity in areas where executive members lack the skiils necessary
ta make sound decisions.

Continued moves by the executive ta make decisions based
on short-term politicai criteria as opposed ta sound business
criteria may score them points in the short term, but it will
inevitabiy undermine the solid financiai base the SU presently
enjoys, and that was flot why they were.voted into office.

BDii Dsoch

Correction:

SORSE, or Students Orientation Services, is not the oniy SU
service that helps f irst year students as reported in the editorial
September 12, 1985. The Student Ombudsman Office also runs a
service for f irst year students and variaus high schools. The office
has deait with severai students' complaints this year. The current
Omnbudsmen are J. Shah Pemberton and Paul Aipern in Room
230 SUB, phone numnber 432 4689.

Congratulations
Congratulations ta Gord Stamp and his band of merry volun-

teers for making the Terry Fox Run a well-organized success.

WI\iEýb ITEm - LABS %iAkT -MIS

Res vindicated
1 resent the picture of residence that is painted in

your article '0f Res and Refuse' (The Cateway, Sep-
tember 10, 1985).

No, on the average day in res, people are not
wallowing around in their own technicolor chunks,
nor are they ail vegging out in a sea of toilet paper.
They are probably studying, socializing (flot ta be
taken for partying), or sleeping. You see, the maids in
res do get weekends off, and deservedly so. On the
average weekend, then, it does get a little messier
than usual. This is not ta say that it is unliveable..
after ail, one has ta live here!! And if (let me emphas-
ize that) if somebody vomits-in a public area, they
rarely do it again - you Iearn fast: "You don't shit
where you eat, you don't puke where you sleep." But
puke is not the issue here - the image of res is. On
the whole, res is a dlean place, and the students here
are aware enough of their own environment to keep
it that way. In future, please try harder to give a more
overail picture of res, not dwell on a few isolated
nasties. Thanks.

A concerned student and former Lister resident
(name withheld by request)

ARTS 111

Archie laments
I'm writing ta clear my mind of a few things thai

have been upsetting me of late.
The f irst thing, or should 1 say person, that has me

bothered is a girl named Veronica. Things were greal
between us in high school. We used ta spend time
together and we had, what 1 thought was, a good
relationship; of course she'd neyer let me do any-
thing with her, but 1 respected that. Then we arrive

Editor in Chief: Sm'(C han
News Editors: Bill [)oskoiîh. Ann (Grever
Managing Intern: M ik v v
Ertertainmerut Editur: i)rr Berrnnti
Sports Editor: Mark S[pe (tri-
Photo Editor: BtillI S. John
CUP Editor: [)eisn' 'Nhailer
Production Editer: C mnd', Rîu(Iehooi
Advertising: TorinitArghi
Media Supervisor: Mairgriviure Ve,
Circulation- (a'orge Inuîr

here and it Al changes. How was i ta know that she'd
been holding out on me in order ta save her supple,
nubile frame for university and its entire maie popula-
tion. She won't even glance my way, now that she has
her Freudian fi of any young man she wishes for.
What really makes me mad is that it's not just the
students; it's flot even been a week and l've seen four
professors with 'l'm intimate with Veronica Lodge'
smiles on their faces.

0f course, it wasn't aiways Veronica. 1 liked Betty
Cooper at one time but now i dread even seeing her
face on campus, knowing that she'll follow me
around ail day, brushing herself against me in ways 1
can 't describe. i wish she'd leave me alone. It's amaz-
ing how so much heil is the result of an hour of heavy
petting.

To top it ail off i understand that Reggie Mantle is
running for president. 1 wonder if everyone finds
universîty this hard. it wouid be a lot easier for a guy
like me. Anyways thanks for Jiearing me out. 1 feel
somewhat better now.

Archie Andrews
ARTS 1

Nix on nirvana
The disciples of His Holiness Maharishi Mahesh

Yogi wiIl be back at the SUB to repeat their sales pitch
on the benefits of the TM trademark, claiming that
the mystical combination of lotus position (or other
relaxed posture), mantra, and the requisite fee wil
enable the practitioner to enter a fourth state of con-
sciousness, reducing anxiety, increasing energy, im-
proving learning ability and work performance. The
popularity of this package of Eastern mysticism is
traceable ta the pretense of "scientific evidence"
cited by the TMers. Let's look:

Oxygen consumption: During regular
sleep, the body's oxygen consumption
drops an average of 8%. The Fakir's Follow-

ýIl>> 3I )Iu l ( ,v s h . t i r ('l. oI r << t il IhV , (i ' t or -Ir
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4Q- 4241), Sindeis Ui oI3utdirig. t of A, IImontïon,
Aheri. , ,<2(17.Redes,î 25,000333)Ite(,,oie>s,< s d

ofiti ,eii.11) ! t i ver <iv

Whal a mes" volunteers makel Virginia Gillese, Roberta Fran-
chuk, Suzanne Lundoigan & Marke Woffe sent ail night p.cking
Don Teplys&e droppngs, Gilbert Bouchard bits & John Watson
Pieces off the furniture. Mlaine Osiapovich and Edna Landreville
vacuumed Up spare Vince Byflelds while Audrey Djuwlta set
Brinton MdLaughlin traps baited wfth susan suftons. unlortu-
nately, while Hans Dechers & Gord Stedi were pushing lan
Ferguson out the front door, mordss Upseit, Aiex Mifler & Greg
McHarg climbed in the back, harraslied lim Helium, annoyed
Ron Chicora, and made Perneil Tarnowski imprints in their silly
putty.

Tuesday, Sepembef 17, 1965
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Letters, con't.
ers inform us thatduring meditation there is
a drop of 16%M Let's stem the tide of disin-
formation, however, by noting that inde-
pendent research findings turn out to be
Iess impressive. The Royal College of Sur-
geons in Britain showed a drop of only 7%X.
Why? Because the experimenters were care-
f ui fot to disturb the subjects before or after
the tests. They proved that the effect was
due to simple relaxation!I They conducted
comparison tests with non-TMers listening
to soft music and found the oxygen con-
sumption rates to be indistinguishabil

One of their most outrageous dlaims is what they cal
the "Maharishi Effect." In any population group
where a mere 1% are regular meditators, a beneficial
effedt on the community will result - fewer auto
accidents, a lowered crime rate, even a decrease in
unemployment! AIl of the cases they cite have been
discredited. For instance, they pointed to a city in
Britain where a slight drop in the crime rate did
occure, claimning it was "statistically significant,"
ignaring the fact that, even after the drap, the crime
rate was still much higher than two years earlier. The
Tmers display an amazing capacity far self-deception
stemming from wish-fulfillment.

Enrolment has dropped since their heyday with
the Beatles and Mia Farrow, and s0 the Maharishi an
astute businessman, despite his demeanor of other-
warldliness) has begun offering more "advanced
courses for the gullible, claiming ta teach such mar-
vels as Jevitation, invisibility, and walking through
walls.

The message ta those potential acolytes among us
s that the "Science of Creative Intelligence" is pre-

tentiaus humbuggery, the TM movement is a cuit,
and this fakir is a faker.

Richard Leach

This is the first submission to Second Wind for
1985-86. Thursday's issue wilI include two responses
ta Gilbert Bouchard's Media Watch of Sept. 12 on
contemporary Christianity. More submissions are,
obviously, welcome.

With reference to the beer controversy. First we
must examine the student union's decision process.
The decision to raise the price of beer earlier this
summer was originally that of the SU. executive. The
executive raised the price of beer as a matter of day ta
day business. They considered it an executive matter.
Then, when the president of the S.U., Mike Nickel,
realîzed that he had compromised one of his cam-
paign promises, the decision to bring the motion (to
lawer beer prices) was brought before council by
Scott Richardson, a member of the executive. This is
praper as it is the body representing the entire stu-
dent populus. In council it became clear that Mr.
Rchardson's motion ta lower beer prices was going
ta fail. At the suggestion of Mr. Splane (V.P. Finance) a
couple af individuals supporting the price reduction
Ieft cauncil. Thus, the quorum was broken and the
beer motion was killed before it went ta a vote. The
follawing marning the same executive consisting of
Mike Nickel, Scott Richardson and Cayle Morris
decided that the lowering of the price of beer was
now an executîve matter. No longer was the elected
vaice of the student body required. Sa the prices
were lowered.

In the constitution of the Students' Union we find
guidelines ta student gavernment. In Article VII Mat-
ters of Executive or Non-Executive Character we have
those guidelines that should have been folowed by
aur four named executives who were present at the
exec. meeting on Thursday 15 September. The consti-
tution states "The Executive Committee of the Stu-
dents' Council shahl decide what matters are of an
executive character. The Executive Committee shahl
have full authority to deal with ail matters which they
have decided are of an executive character after their
decision has been announced at a meeting of Stu-
dents' Council. The Executive Committee shail have
full authority to deal wîth such matters as they have
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U of A guerillas?
I would like to reply to the article/opinion by Ken

Burke carried by CUP and picked up by The Gateway
and printed on September 12. As a left-leaning right
thinking person I would have to agree with the feel-
ings expressed by Mr. Burke. I think that the returfi to,
and victory over, Vietnam-type films is symptomatic
of a resurgence in American self confidence and self
delusion. A great deal has been written about whe-
ther or not that particular episode in American his-
tory was "winnable" from a military point of view,
and 1 wilI flot belabour the point any farther.

1 do however disagree, slightly about the film Red
Dawn. While it is truïe that it portrays America;n high
school students taking on Russian special forces, with
some success; there is a dlaim that the movie had
broader meaning than that. I suspect your Mr. Burke
saw the film without really paying attention to the
detail. Of the group of students who chose to fight
most die. The lead protagonist for the "enemy" is a
sympathetically played ex-guerrilla fighter fram Nica-
ragua who is disilusioned by fighting with the
"oppressors." While flot a brilliant political film, it
does capture some of what is true about warfare. Put
aside the incredulous events that lead to American
soul being invaded and you have a simple film about
life, death and war.

I for one would fight if Canada was invaded (which
it was in the film) and I suspect many other university
students would as well. While flot trained to fight 1
think we could give a good account of ourselves. Mr.
Burke only need look at Afghanistan, and Eritrea or
indeed at Nicaragua and Vietnam to see that youth
fighting for their homeland can stand up ta the mil-
itary powers of the day and still waîk tall.

Marci Schultz
Arts 111

been decided are of an executive character, and
which they have not been declared the contrary by
the Students' Council, where: a) aIl members of Stu-
dents' Council have been notified of a meeting of
Students' Council and of the items for discussion
thereat; and b) a lack of quorum at such a meeting
duly called has left unresolved the items of business
which were ta be discussed; and c) the said items of
business cannot be postponed to a further meeting of
Students' Council for resolution without risking ser-
ious and detrimental consequences to the Students'
Union."

Let us examine what your elected president Mike
Nickel (who is ultimately responsible for the Execu-
tive Committee simply because he is president of the
Students' Union) failed to do. The Executive Cammit-
tee decided that beer prices were an executive matter
the marning after Scott Richardson, a member of the
executive, decided it should be a motion befare
cauncil. The Executive Committee did not annaunce
their decisian ta the Students' Cauncil. Thus the
representatives of the student body were given na
apportunity ta represent the wishes of the variaus
faculies. The item of business was something that
cauld be pastpaned ta a f urther meeting of Students'
Cauncil. It is bviaus that the price of beer does nat
risk seriaus and detrimental cansequences ta the
Students' Union. The serious and detrimental canse-
quences came only ta the personal wishes of Mike
Nickel, Scott Richardson and Rab Splane. It shauld be
clear that the executive abused its power, disre-
garded the canstitution of the Students' Unian and in
the decisian pracess cancelled out the vote of every
one of your elected faculty representative to the Stu-
dents' Union.

But, alas, what does the opinian of the students
mean to those an the lofty self-fulfilling executive
pillar? Obviously nothing!

And on beer prices, let us first turn to something
universal to students; let's loak at lowering the price
of food available ta students on campus. FeIt hungry
lately? Enjoyed any Kraft dinner? Or a weiner maybe?

Jayson Woodbridge
Councilor

Arts Faculty

by Beckers and Siech1

LSAT GMAT
(Law School (Graduat. Managenmt

AdmissionTest> AdmgisonITest>
Accepting registrations now for LSAT & GMAT

weekend test preparation classes.

&Xton CALL CALGARY
Edcaior 278-6070 ufvt 1cy

8 arn - 10 pm, Sbdents'U*

Stuend hapo, u Mammoth-1200-
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AIESEC'S
Recruiment Meeting

followed by

BEER &
BAGELS

Open to ail Computing, Economics,
and Business students.

Wednesday Sept. 18,4:00 - ?

Business Building Room 4-06
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U of A, B.F.A. program tops
by Suzanne Lundrigan

"The word is out in this country that if you
want a weti trained actor, you look to the
Univers it y of Alberta."

Dr. Cordon Peacock
Cordon Peacock, a founding memnber of

the University of Alberta's B.F.A. department,
is quick to point out that the program is only
the second best in the country. Pressed to
name the best faculty, he winks slyly and says
that he doesn't know of any programn which
is better.

Accredited in 1966, the B.FA. program was
the first of its kind in Canada.

in those days it was comprised of twenty
students and a faculty made up of vol unteers
from other departments. Housed in Corbett
Hall, Peacock recalis that it was a smnall but
vocal faculty.

The B.F.A'. department circa 1985 has
grown to, include a core of 50 B.F.A. students
and hundreds of students with either drama
majors or minors.

Membership to the core group of B.F.A.
students is a hardwon honour.

As a reward for their efforts the students
receive extensive training in the traditional
theatre.

"We prepare our students for the theatre
as tl exists today; not for the theatre of the
future. Truly, how can one prepare for
something that does not yet exist." said
Peacock.

Nevertheless, Peacock recognizes the
importance of the experimental theatre and
looks to the days when the department will
explore that aspect of the theatre more fully.

Another of the department's strong points
is ils faculty. As Peacock explains, it is made
up of both persons who have explored
theatre in an academic milieu as well as
persons who have worked extensively in the
profession.

The combination is apparently eff ective as
aimost al of the students receive work within
a year of graduating. These statistics are
impressive when compared with those seen
in the United States where only 10 per cent
of the students can expect to be working
after graduation.

Another factor which contributes to the
good employment prospects enjoyed by U
of A grads is the direct liason between the
B. F.A. program and the professional theatres
in the city.

A number of Edmonton's artistic directors
are U of A grads who maintain strong ties
with their alma mater. In return, the U of A
drama department provides them with props
and expertise as is necessary. This kind of
prof essional /academ ic interface is great
benefit to the students.

Looking to the tuture, Peacock hopes to
see a program which will train more Cana-
dian actors and which wiIl concentrate on
more Canadian plays.

The B. F.A. program was created to respond
to.the need for professional actors, directors
and playwrights. The program has fulfilled
this need. Now, says Peacock it is time to start
training young people who will become
leaders in the professional theatre.

Multi-media exposition unveiled

Handspirits is here
by Mark Wolf e

While the sultans of Canadian culture
were either present on tuned-in for Saturday
night's gala opening of the Centre for Per-
forming Arts in Calgary, other Alberta cultu-
rati, craftsmen and women, and patrons of
the arts were on hand for the off iciai opening
of a new showing - Handspirits - at the
Beaver House Gallery in Edmonton.

Opening remarks came from Alberta
Crafts Council President Bonnie Murdoch,
and Maureen Mcleer, wife of External Affairs
Minister Joe Clark and well-known patron of
the arts.

Several of the 48 artists partaking in the
showing were also on hand including award
winners Beverley Falkeid of Bawlf, Alberta
and Calgary artists Murray Cibson and Henry
Schlosser whose birch and rosewood com-
bination coffee-table took the Best in Show
$1000 prize.

The exhibit includes works of fibre, ceram-
ics, metals, woods, and mixed-media, includ-
ing some breathtaking tapestries and beauti-
fui art-deco jewellry from Calgary artist jackie
Anderson.

Edmonton is the opening venue for the
54-piece showing which will travel to six
other cities in Aberta and Vancouver for

Expo '86. H-andspirits continues at Beaver
House until October 19 before moving onto
Grande Prairie.

"I think everyone involved in the crafts
council was delighted with the turnout," said
Mrs. Murdoch. "I had nothing but abso-
lutely postivie feedback, both from visitors
and the craftspeople there. lt's been a long
time since a big crafts show has been mount-
ed and put on this way."

The Alberta Crafts Council - a wholly
autonomous society of craftspeople - was
created in 1980. Although Handspirits is the
council's first major gallery showing, Mrs.
Murdoch said the council has a variety of
other crafts activities on the go, including a
continuous slide-registry - slides of works
submitted by the artists from which a series
of juries decide the finalists for shows like
Handspirits - and preparations for a crafts
show that will take part in pre 1988 Olympic
Cames arts and culture activities.

Visitors to Beaver House would also do
well to take in an ancillary crafts show one
floor up from Handspirits. This al-Edmonton
exhibit is every bit as exciting as Handspirits
and includes works by Pirrko Karvonen and
Judy Villet. The "Upstairs Exhibit" wilI also
run 12:30 - 4:30 weekdays until October 19.

What about the Who?
by Don Tpyk

Holy Detective, Batman! The ContinuaI
Pursuit has been cracked. Marlin Degrand
needed only one dlue to identify The Bay
City Rollers as the unknown band. Further
clues would have revealed the national origin
of their last lead singer, a love of tartan and
origin of the band's name. For his efforts
Marlin wins a copy of Paul Janz's High Strung
album and several singles from Island
Records. Thanks to aIl who entered.

This week's feature artist is The Who and
the ContinuaI Pursuit is a bit more difficult.
Drop your entries off at The Gateway office,
Rm. 282, SUB. The entry with the most
correct answers will win a five dollar record
token from Auracle Records (10808- 82ave.)
FEATURE ARTIST: The Who
1. What moniker did The Who use before
settling on The Who? a) Pete and the
Modsters b) the High Numbers c) Hooligans
2. Did The Who perform at Woodstock?
3. Which two Who albums have been made
into feature films?
4. What was the last Who album Keith Moon
played on?
5. When The Who played Edmonton for thei
first time (1967), they were opening for what1
British band?1

6. Four LiveAid performers appeared at
Woodstock sixteen years earlier. Who were
the three bands and one woman?
7. Who warned that "you can't rollerskate in
a buffalo herd"?
8. In what movie did James Brown appear as
the Rev. James Cleveland?
9. In West Side Story, what were you "from
your first cigarette"?
THE CONTINUAL PURSIJIT
Clue #1 - Son of a pro soccer player, this
Jamacian singer wrote detective stories as a
teenager.

[ast Week's Answers
1. St. Louis 2. Chess 3. "Roll Over Beethoven"
4. the Mann Act transportation of a femnale
over state line for immoral use) 5. "My Ding-
a-ling" 6. Siouxsie and the Banshees 7. Micky
Dolenz 8. Bruce Springsteen 9. Waylon
Iennings

lu*-diay, Sepiember 17,1%05
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Trendy play flops
Beyond Therapy and 'Dentity Crisis
Phoenix Theatre
September 13 to October 6

review by Gilbert Bouchard
While Phoenix Theatre's season opener,

Beyond Therapy promised a scathing look at
modern psychology and 8's reiationships,
ail it delivered was the same old cliches
dulled up inl modern day trendiness.

Contortion upon contortion is piled Up,
but instead of giving the play any depth, it
just invents a confused situation comedy. Al
the trendy obsessions are paraded by order
of angst: fear of intimacy, homosexuality,
shrewish mothers, premature ejaculation,
lustful (or infantile) shrinks, and the woman
scared of commitment. If playwright Chris-
topher Durang had been as diligent in creat-
ing well rounded characters as he was in
rounding ail the left liberal bases, be'd have
one bell of a play.

For example, we know as mucb about one
of the principal characters, Bruce (Raymond
Storey) five minutes into the play as we do
when the play finishes. Bruce, like ail the

other characters, is given an easily grasped
stereotypical handie. in this case, Bruce is the
goofball bisexual wbo bursts into tears at the
sligbtest provocation. Unfortunately, that's
ail bis cbaracter does: be stands there and
whimpers. By the end of the play Bruce's
hysterics weren't even getting polite cbuck-
les from the audience.

Wbile trying to satrize the 8O's search for
instant gratîfiction, Beyond Therapy ends up
as sbailow as the subjects it tries to parody.

At times the script succeeds in poking the
proper nerves, pricking the spine of an impa-
tient and surface society. Bruce wants to
marry Prudence (Marianne Copithorne) only
minutes after meeting ber, and Dr. Fra-
mingbam, <Blair Haynes) screams to one of
bis patients: I don't feel like dragging tbe
words out of you this week! So godamnit
talk!"

Perbaps Durang fell prey to the shallow-
ness be was attacking or maybe be just got
lazy. In any case. I got the feeling be just
couldn't be botbered to give bis play any
more subtlety.

in the second act he bas one of tbe charac-
ters read out the play's theme wbicb is
promptly repeated five minutes later by

another cbaracter. it seems like he doesn't
trust us enough to figure out bis message
without direct explanation.

The messages he does present, tbougb,
are valid. Durang does bave tbe guts to take
delicate subjects and treat them witb amaz-
ing candour and insight, but I also got the

Dancing with a deadly obsession

Dance Wkh a Stranger
Astral ilms
Varscona

review by Suzette C. Chan
lt's not as if it was difficu it to came for Dance

Wth a Stranger. More basciaily. it was diffi-
cuit to came about this movie.

Dance With a St ranger is about obsession,
a perenialiy fascinating subject for atists and
creators from Christopher Marlowe to Syl-
vester Stallone. Director Mîke Neweli starts
with the premise that since obsession is
inherently irrational, justifying or trying to
understand obsessive behaviour is futile.
Tbis leaves only the effects of obsession.

Neweil decides to take an objective
approach to the film. The camera roves

detachedly from character to character,
scene to scene.

The feeling of impending doom depends
on the audience's knowledge of the fate of
the characters. Ruth Ei!s was an insecure
working class divorceewbo sought attention
f rom an abusive, purposeiess race car driver
named David Blakely. To end the destructive
affair, she eventually killed him. ln 1955, Fulis
became the last women in Britain to pay for
ber crime by banging.

Miranda Richardson portrays Ellis as a
petty woman wbose personality depends
largely on ber feminine effects: ber cluttered,
vanîty, the over-tbe-top manherisms, ber
haute-camp dress style. Richardson plays ber
first screen role with an edge of sacasm but
does not moralize about Ellis's actions or
motivations.

In fact, Newell chooses not to explore
motivations. The supporting characters are
depicted in similarily voyeuristic manner. As
David Blakely, Everett confirms bis reign as
current British king of sulk-and-sigb acting.
After playing a precious teenager in Another
Country, Everett does littie to expand bis
repetoire by playing the spoiled Blakely.

Ian Holm puts workman-like effort into bis
role of Desmond Cussen, Ellis's frustrated
admirer wbo finances ber 10-year-old son's
education and takes greater interest in ber
well-being than she does.

Sbeiagh Deianey's script could easily lend
itself to drippy sentimentality but director
Newell resists tbe urge to take sides. The
audience is ieft to make its own conclusions
- wbich is wbat newspaper readers do each
time they are presented witb a sensational

THLEN ATIVE

TOP 10 ALBUMS
1. Dm IWW a U s- Seeds of Time ECMA/WEA)
2. Juq JurVaW The.SmantWlRhM Oricau- Road Gore:
The Band That Drank Too, Much (Qg (Canada)
3. Cohwx - Colourbox (4ad, UK)
4. Slimq - Bites (Nettwerk (Canada)
5. lb. Culw FIM - Virgins and Philistines (Ch rysal is/
MCA)
6. 8q.r - Cosi Fan Tutti Fruiti (A&M)
7. Mmuu MàF - The Heat (RCA)
8. Tb. NaWsi BlqrmnB"i - My Native Home
(Rounder (US)
9. Tin Bnp.. of Wr*l- September Bowl of Green
(Nettwert< (Canada)*
10. SHI Fniai - Rambler (ECM/WEA)

Singles, EP's & Tapes
1. Tb NulO - Surreai (Black Bear (Canada)
2. Wîl N &W fiu Bmw.Mu - Cioser To You (Zonick
Records)
3. Wd iTu - Awfuily Nice Eyes (Tape)
4. Cliii & Comq - Sweet Surprise (Tape)
5. FuIN - Primitive Pointers/ Cathedrai <Cherry
Red/UK)
6. Cm i. - Night and Day (Tape)
7. NuwDoe U - Makes No Sense (SST Records)
8. Wnl Irth Coq.yl - Ave Marie (London /Polygram)
9. UiB40 - Uitte Baggariddim (DEP/Virgin)
10.ý Juki. Waduingcn mi the Myhluy Bai? - is You Or Is
You Ain't (Roto-Noto Records)

story.
Witbout passion, Dance With a St ranger is

a stylish melodrama. The mid- fifties settîng is
claustropbobîc, the costumes, make-up and
scenery lend meticulous detaîl to the film's
depressing atmosphere. As perfect as it is, it's
ail too kitsch for its own good.

Dance With a Stranger is like a sociology
case study or a splasby buman interest story
witb the buman interest taken out. The con-
clusions are up to the viewer. The enjoyment
is up to the tecbnocrats.

feeling that be chose these subjects to avoid
criticism; be seems to work on the premise
that if your play bas enough libemal icons it
becomes above attack because to attack it is
to open yourself to charges of bigotry.
Admitting that you weren't comfortable witb
Durang's bandling of gay characters brings
cries of bomophobia whiie comments tbat
you weren't at ease witb some of the com-
ments on sex and sexuality brings about
accusations of purîtanism and uptigbtness.
Strip Durang of bis libemal pretensions and
you'll wind up witb a bad Neil Simon play.

My total disgust wîtb the script aside, the
production was more than adequate. Wbile 1
was disappointed with the play, Bob Baker
did an excellent job of directing a very
talented cast, tbougb the play could bave
used some selective editing in the second
act. The cast was funny and quick and
worked well together. Special praise to Blair
Haynes for bis portrayal of the lustful thera-
pist and to Ray Storey for bringing Bruce to
life witb no belp from the script.

gçtb Information Line: 432-4764
tRegtrqBox Office: 432-5145
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SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 15

($3.50 for Non
U of A Students)

UPCOMING FLICKS:
Desperately Seeking Susan
,Sat, Sept. 21 - 8 p.m.e0 M

The KiIing Fields
Sun, Sept 22 - 8 p.m.ea R

2010
Friday, October 4 - 8:00 p.m. 0 PG

les ballets jazz UPCOMING S.U.
de montréai PRESENTATIONS

Artistic Director: VALDY
Geneviève Salbaing SUB Theatre, 8:00Opm. Saturday, October 26.

Speaking of the Heresy 0f Apartheid,
from New York
DAVID MESSENBRING
NOON, SUB Theatre, Monday, October 26, Free
JANE SIBERRY

SUB Theatre, November 6
JUDITH MARCUSE
REPERTORY DANCE CO.
SUB Theatre, 800 p.m. November 7 & 8
TWELFTH NIGHT

rhursday, October 17 B Vancouver's Arts Club

8:00 p.m. Jubilee Auditorium SUITheatre,800 p.m November 21

rickets at ail BASS Outiets ANNA WYMA N
;harge by phone 4,--8000 ANCE THEATREf

SUB Theatre, November 23. ,itt.
$1 .00 Off For U 0f A Students
(limit of 2 tickets per student) aâdco sponsored tby 

C1,10
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T.V.'s "Hometown"5
by Mark WoIfe

There has aiways been something disturb-
ing, if flot somnewhat evil, in the way televi-
sion trivializes or "normalizes" cultural and
social situations. This fal's line-up of prime
tîme programs - each a fresh albeit desper-
ate lunge at the Nielson brass ring - prom-
ises to continue the lobotomy. There are
several examples at hand but let me focus on
one tailor-made yuppie-targeted effort:
"Hometown."

"Hometown," is an intellectualiy watered-
down version of Laurence Kasdan's "The Big
Chili." Not that "The Big Chili" was any intel-
lectual masterpiece, but geared to TV's low-
est-common-denominator formula, "Home-
town" is definîteiy a rung or two lower on
the oie evolutionary scale. What is omni-
present in "Hometown" - as was in "The
Big Chili" - is the degree of rationalization
that goes on between characters and some-
times between a character and himnself.

"Hometown" continues where "The Big
Chili" left off; înstead of the college friends
returning to their worlds, the characters in
"Hometown," although it is neyer clear why,
have stayed and/or return every episode to
this home town and to their close-knit
extended-type family of college friends.
"The Big Chill's" Kevin Kline/Glenn Close
union is recreated in "Hornetown" and
serves here too as the focal point or axis of
their muititudinous g3therings, leaving the
impression de ja vu of this couple's role as
surrogate parents of the college-friends-
type-family. In other words, here, too, vie
see the 60s communal famîly image heaviiy
refined and enriched with the big-house-
chunky-crystal-ashtray-type-trappings of
grown up and well-to-do baby boomers.
Hence the rationalization of "The Big Chili"
carnies over into "Hometown": That what
was fashionaîbe then, viz. protests, long hair,
drugs, Allen Ginsberg and the sexual revolu-
tion has, alas, merely given way to what is
fashionable now. And yes, although integnity
is important, in the long run it means a
somnehow cruder and deprivedi way of if e.
When one of the characters finishes a play
after 15 years and is happy enough to have-
finished it at ail, as opposed to selling and
producing it, the rest of the cast respond
with a chorus of moans and groans. One
even says: "That's dumb!" So much for the
sixties.

There are a few character changes from
"The Big Chili" to "Hometown" but basically
the premise is the same: as a group of suc-
cessful, upwardly mobile young profession-
ais. struggiing with the neuroses of changing
values in mid-stream, raising children in the
shadow of atomic doom, and coming to
terms with dashed hopes and good inten-
tions, we - and you better believeit, fella -
are ail we got. Curiousiy absent, then, are
references to their parents or other famnily
members, and to, their everyday working
lives which we are left to fîiiin from imagina-
tion. We know what they do -oneis aprom-
mnent journalîst who's been on "Meet the
Press" and who seemns to remain a promninent
journalist in spite of the fact she's always in
the homnetown while jumbo airliners are be-
ing shot down, etc.; another is a sometimes
jaded sometimes self-deprecating rock star
who always complains of the rigours of con-
cert tours in spite of the fact he's always
around to offer his glib come-backs and
one-liners.

We neyer see these day-to-day aspects,
these pressures of the so-called "real world"
come forth in the characters. lnstead, the
show is nothing beyond an endless series of
gettings-together for a lot of great food,
great f riendship and a W"hole bunch of inane
soul1-searching-cum-rationalizations. Thus,
the feel to the programn is alien, in spite of the
fact the characters "appear" to be dealing
with specif ic problems present in the yuppie
morality.

Yet, like "The Big Chili," there are mo-
ments when one cannot help oneseif,
moments when the writing is flot bad at ail
and one surrenders an embarrassed chuckle
or feels a begrudging sympathy with the
character(s). But these minor reprieves are ail
too rare and the show hogs down under the
greater weight of formula television. There
are too many obvious and extended cues,
folowed by pre-packaged insights, corne-
backs and moral rejoinders. The quality of
acting is flot bad - as far as television goes -
but one gets the feeling that the actors and
actresses themseives don't quite believe in
what they're doing in this show. And ai-

though it's not "Three's Company," it hasn't
adequately dealt with the intelligent audi-
ence it is targeted at and purporrs ro repres-
ent. It tivializes and, because it's television,
normalizes this kind of behaviour. 0f
course, it is also on these grounds that the

show will1
worse thar
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Learn to Scuba Dive
ON LY $1 4900

Special OFFER ENDS
Saturday Sept 21

Includes: Lecture, Pool,
Open Water and Equipent'~

Join The Beautiful, Silent Underwater World
Learn to scuba dive on îust about any night of the week,1

have two manuals supplied. 30 hours of training program
including 18 hours lecture and 12 hours pool, have the scuba
equipment supplied to you for the pool portion of the pro-
gram, and upon completion of the pool part, go to open water
for one weekend, Have the wet suit supplîed to you. the scuba

Scuba
Sept. 8Sunday
Sept. 14 Saturdays
Sept. 17 Tues/1bw
Oct. 1 TuesfThrs
Oct. 2 Wednesdays
O)ct. il Fndays
Oct. 21 Mondays
Nov. 9 Saturdays

gear and instruction for the open water training and receive a
gold five-sta certification card upon completion. Ail for only
S 1 49!

compare the quality of instruction, and the overaîl value
and there is no question who off ers the best program in the
city .Ocean Sports.

Training Dates and Pools
YWCA Pool 6 Weeks FULL Nov. 10 Sundays YWCA Pool 6 Weeks FULL
'YWCA Pool 6 Weeks FULL Nov. 12 Tues/Thurs Confed Pool 6 Weeks
S Confed Pool 6Weeks Jan. 4Saturdays YWVCA Poo 6Weeks

OLeary Pool 6 Weeks Jan. 5 Stndays YWCA Pool 6Weelcs
Kinsmen Pool 9 Weeks FULL Jan. 17 Wednesdays Knsmen Pool 6 Weeks

YV4CA Pool 9 Weelis Jan. 28 Tues/Thtrs Confed Pool 6 Weeks
0'Leary Pool 9 Weeks Feb. 15 Saturdays YWCA Pool 6 Weeks

YWCA Pool 6Weeks Feb. 16Sundays YWCA Poo 6Weeks

1oEAN SRJRTS
1he Water Sport Sp.ciallmte

« 42 -19 04
10133 - WHYTE AVE.

1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Inot-so-Bilg Chu11
end up in television lîbraries and remain an
icofi of this generation, a thought which is
particularly revolting given the flot un-
founded belief that, since reading will be-
corne obsolete in the flot too distant future,
television re-runs wiIl be the media of his-
tory. (We've already seen a glimpse of this in
"Back to the Future" where the 50's are
depicted and/or represented by what peo-
pie are watching on TV and what film is
playing in the town square. Marty, played by
Michael J. Fox, is naturally disoriented when
he first arrives in the 50's, but is suddenly "at
home," so to speak, when his grand-father-
to-be switches on "The Honeymooners."

Marty suddenly forgets he's back in the 50sK) A and begins to announce the program's plot,
which is unusual since ît's the first time the
program has been shown. lt's as if, though,
Marty has suddenly found something in this
new time-frame that he understands. And
that is a peculiar comment on our modes of
history.

0f course, "Hometown" is not likely to
become a classic and so we needn't worry
about future generations holding us to that.
But then the question arises: Why even
attempt such a project? Surely the creators of
this program realized the limited nature of
their subject matter. And perhaps that is a
peculiar comment on how we see ourselves,
or at least what we will allow to stand as how

____________________ we are seen. No doubt somebody has made
money from it, and that of course, is the most

fail miserably, for there's nothing peculiar irony of ail: the self-sufficiency of
in last year's fashion. the nouveau money culture.
1 ail this, "Hometown" is interest- One cannot feel somewhat helpless,
ise it is the f irst prime time program though, as if our self-image as a generation is
ýecifically with the yuppie morality. really that low, or the technological Oracle
when it does fail it will nevertheless of Delphi is a compulsive liar, or both.
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Bears scarey on Friday the 13th
By Blaine Ostapovich

Friday the 13th proved to be a
weird night for the University of
Alberta football team as the Gol-
den Bears lost the provincial brag-
ging rights to the University of Cal-
gary Dinosaurs by a score of 44-16.

5207 fans watched as the home-
town Dinos feasted on seven Bear
turnovers, scoring 33 of their 44
points on drives directly preceeded
by Alberta miscues.

So were the Bears really that
bad?

Not really. Let's not forget that
the Dinos are a team that went to
the Vanier Cup last year and have
lost very few of their key players
from that club. The Bears are minus
four WIFL all-stars from '84. How-
ever, there are no excuses for the
lack of execution which plagued
Alberta throughout the game. They
stayed close for most of the contest
but they never had to lead.

The first series of plays foreshad-
dowed the rest ot the match. Atter
a decent return by the Bears Tom
Richards on the opening kickoff,
quarterback Darren Brezden was
sacked by the Dinos Brent Bodtker.
On the next play Brezden was
intercepted by Darcy Kopp who
returned the ball 17 yards to the
Bears 22 yard line. Then runs of 15
and 7 yards by halfback Elio Gere-
mia gave the Dinos their first TD
less than two minutes into the
game.

Geremia proved to be a night-
mare for the Bears rookie defen-
sive line. On the night the third
year back would gain a total of 187
yards as well.as legging out a 56
yard kick return just when it seem-
ed like the Bears were getting back
into it in the second quarter.

Following Geremia's TD run in
the first session, Calgary kicker
Brent Matich added a 27 yard field-
goal and a 35 yard single to give the
Dinos a 11-0 lead after fifteen min-
utes of play. Matich opened the
second quarter with a 65 yard punt
to make the score 12-0. Just two
minutes later Matich missed on a 49
yard try to make it a bakers dozen
at 13-0.

The Bears then seemed to
awaken from the dead. Beginning
from their own 41, Brezden com-
pleted a 37 yard pass to Richards to
the Dinos 33. A holding penalty set
Alberta back ten before Brezden
hooked up with Jeff Funtasz on a 24
yard pass-and-run play. However, a
couple of incompletions followed
and the Bears first points were
scored on a 26 yard Derek Water-
man field goal.

The teams then traded posses-
sions before Brezden moved Alber-
ta 78 yards for their first major of
the game. Corrado Fillice started
the drive with a 27 yard run, then
Brezden hit Tim Hamblin and Dave
Bolstad for seven and nine yards
respectively. Fillice and Funtasz
then had five yard runs before
Brezden lobbed a 15 yard touch-
down pass to Hamblin. The catch
was spectacular to say the least as
Hamblin made a diving, spinning
catch in the corner of the end
zone. With the convert from
Waterman the Bears were within
three with just over three minutes
to play in the half.

On the ensuing kickoff Geremia
turned on the afterburners to move
the Cowtowners to the Bears 42
yard line. Seven plays later quar-
terback Lew Lawrick ran three yards
for the Dino's second TD. Neither
team moved the ball after that and
at the half it was Calgary 20, Alberta 10.

The second half began with

another Brezoen rnterception.
Eight plays later Matich hoofed a 17
yarder to regain their 13 point lead.
Another turnover and another Cal-
gary TD two minutes later. This
time Lawrick found split-end Mike
Siroishka on a seven yard pass.
With the convert all of the sudden
the Dino's lead was 30-10.

That was all for Brezden as he left
the game with twelve completions
on 25 pass attempts for 193 yards.
He had one touchdown, but the
damage was done on four inter-
ceptions.

However, Brezden's replace-
ment Mark Denesiuk did not fare
much better. On his first series of
downs the first pass went incom-
plete and then the Dinos sacked
him for a loss.

Late in the third quarter Dene-
siuk did move the Bears down to
within striking range but a fake
field goal attempt was stopped by
Calgary. The direct snap went to
Tom Richards but he was nailed at
the two yard line by a suspecting
Dino defence. The third quarter

Photo Mark Spector

score ended up 30-10 in favor of U
of C.

2:32 into the fourth Alberta scor-
ed their second major capping a
fifty yard drive. Funtasz did most of
the running, including a 16 yarder
for the score. Waterman was wide
on the convert and it was 30-16.

Calgary then added insult to in-
jury, adding two majors to close
out the scoring. Running back Joe
Stambene scored on a four yard
scamper at 4;53, and on a one yard
plunge at the 13:35 mark. Final
scored: University of Calgary Dino-
saurs 44, University of Alberta
Golden Bears 16.

Bear Facts: Roger Benjamin, who
had made the club as a defensive
back, severly injured his knee and
is gone for the year ... Rookie QB
Kevin Molcak finished the game
for the Bears completing one of
four passes ... The Bears next game
is at home versus the U of Saskat-
chewan Huskies (0-1) who had the
bye this week. The other matchup
has Calgary (2-0) hosting UBC (1-1).

YARDSTICKS INDIVIDUAL
U of A Cal

First downs 24 26 Rushing: U of A - Funtasz 17-
Yards rushing 207 290 121, Fillice 8-62, Richards 5-21; Cal
Yards passing 233 150 - Geremia 22-187, Stambene 8-58,
Team losses 23 5 Spoletini 5-27.
Net offence 417 435 Receiving: U of A - Richards
Passes made/tried 16-40 14-24 6-119, Hamblin 4-35; Cal - Si-
Interceptions by 1 5 roishka 3-33, Geremia 2-27.
Fumbles/lost 3-2 2-1 Passing: U of A - Brezden 12-25
Punts/avg. 6-41.2 8-46.5 for 193 yards, Denesiuk 3-11 for 35
Penalties/yards 7-40 8-60 yards, Moicak 1-4 for 5 yards; Cal

-Lawrick 12-21 for 114 yards, Mc-
nab 2-3 for 36 yards.

Net offence is yards rushing plus
yards passing minus team losses
such as quarterback sacks or bro-
ken plays.s g f F s

Hockey Bears play Juniors
by Mark Spector

The hockey season is already
underway, if you can believe it, and
the Bears open up their pre-season
schedule on Thursday night at 8:00
p.m.. Alberta is playing host to the
fourth annual Alberta Godlen Bear
Invitational Hockey tournament.
This basically is an opportunity for
coach Clare Drake to evaluate all of
his rookies against tier two compe-
tition from around the AJHL.

Along with an Alberta freshman
squad, fans will see the Sherwood
Park Crusaders, Hobbemma Hawks,

Drake sees this tournament as a
good opportunity to check out
some of his rookies in a game situa-
tion against someone besides them-
selves. As well, says Drake "if a
player can't play here it's an ideal
situation for him to play in the jun-
ior league."

"We hava a much better rela-
Fort Saskatchewan Traiders, St.
Albert Saints, and the Ft. McMur-
ray Oil Barons. Action gets under-
way at 5:00 p.m. Thursday with a
game between the Traiders and the
Crusaders.

tionship with the junior league
nowadays," claims Drake. And it is
true. A few years ago, coaches just
tried to board as many good play-
ers as they could.

Now teams aren't keeping as
many guys around just to practice
for the future. They send them
somewhere where they will see
some game time.

Either way, tournaments like this
are in the best interests of the
player.

~LIeSçiay, ~eg4en~beri7,J965
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News from around the campus
by Mark Spector

if you get a chance, get out to the
Varsity gym to see the Bears bas-
kethall team workout. Coach Don
Horwood lias a few good rookies
along with the nucleus from last
year. Rookie Ed joseph from M.E.
Lazert High has some pretty good
moves and is awfully quick. He's
made more than a few guys shake
their heads in one-on-one drills
this week. Traner Guy Delorme
tells us that practice time is 4:00 on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
7:00 on Tuesday and Thursday.

The judo club will be having a
demonstration tonight at 7:00 p.m.
in the judo room (W-07) in the Phys
Ed building. Should be interesting
to see some top class judo per-
formed live.

It's a stroke of luch that the foot-
ball Bears are hosting the Saskat-
chewan Huskies th is weekend. The
Huskies are 0-2 and are just the
team that Aberta needs right now.

Demeo was given the starting
duties on Friday in Calgary after
only four practices at the nose-
guard position. He was originally
sotted forthe off ensive guard gosi-
tion but coaches decided that they
could use his 6S5", 300 lb frame
more advantageously on the dlef-
ensive side of the baIl. D-line coach
Stu McAndrews says that Demeo is
so eager to learn that he wants his
coach out a haîf hour before prac-
tice for some personal attention.
0f course McAndrews shows up.
WoulId you argue with the biggest
man on the entire football team?

Sticking with football, two
changes this week for the Bear
include moving starting left offen-
sive tackle Dan Alisio to the dlef-
ensive noseguard position in the 30
defence. That means that Murray
McKay will side into the tackle
spot, and Blair Woods wili start at
center. Last week's starting nose-
guard Torne Demeo will backup.

In case you missed it in cour
sumnmer paper, the Summertimes,
there were a few changes made in
the U of A athletic department for
the upcoming year.

New Chairman of Athletics Dr.
Bob Steadward announced the fol-
lowing changes in Head Coaching
positions: Tracy David will replace
Peter Crocker with the Pandas soc-
cer team; Mark Yurick replaces

'Northwest 'Avenue

John Barry on the wrestling team,
as Barry moves on to the position of
Director of Support Services for the
Faculty of Phys. Ed.; Sherry Steven-
son will Iead the Pandas basketball
team for retiring coach Debbie
Shogan; Len Vickery is the new
men 's soccer coach.

Other new appointments by
Steadward include im Donlevy as
Co-ordinator of Mens Athletics,

# %H îVESTAYE D
OUT IN T4-1EWATER

TOO LONG!!!

Susan Nattrass as Co-ordinator of
Womens Athletics, and in a newly
created position Dale Shula will be
Director of Promotions and Public
Relations.

by Ian Ferguson

Common. Unicomlmon.e
Anything you can do with numbers,

Texas Instruments can help you do better.
Every year of school or work brings
new problems, new challenges. And
having the right calculator for the job
wilI make solving these problems
casier, and faster. That's why
exas Instruments makes so many

different kinds of calculators.
Take the T1-35 Galaxy Solar. This

62 function scentific student calculator
bas an advanced kevboard design, with
new, patented display indicators that
show pending operations. Powers, moots,

reciprocals, logarithms, trig functions,
degree/radian/grad conversions and
others are at your finigertips. It even
cornes with a guidebook that provides
instructions, information, examples and
problemn solving specifics.

For professional engineering, math,
and science applications, the TI-56
provides the most needed statistical
functions for better data analysis.

And the BA-35 is a complete busi-
ness math system in one neat package.

No wonder Canadas largest-
selling line of scientific and financial
calculators is Texas Instruments.

The uncommon answer to your
everyday problems. By the way.
Texas Instruments calculators have
the common keys too j., 1TEXAS'

INSTRUMENTS
:ratn ts tipdin

and r VI

luesd.-y,,September -17; 1985
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footnotes
SEPTEMBER 17
United and Anglican Chaplaincy: The
C.B.C T.V. film "Hinduism: 330 Million
Gods", 12 Noon, Meditation Room,
SUB 158A.

U of A Fencing Club registration 7:30
W-14 Phys. Ed. Bldg. Ail equipment
provided, Fee: $75 (1 year membership)

U of A Group for Nuclear Disarmament
General Meeting Rm.158A Meditation
Room SUB 5:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 18
Home Economics Education Students'
Association - General Meeting, 5:00
p.m. Room Ed. 116 We Welcome ail
new Menibers.

U of A Women's CentreGeneral Meet-
ing 4:00 p.m., Heritage Lounge, Atha-
basca Hall, Al Welcome.

Lutheran Campus Ministry Namibia stu-
dent Gabriel Uahengo speaks on "The
Kassinga Massacre: A Survivors' Story"
at Noon in SUB Theatre.

St. Joseph's Catholic Community on
campus. Understanding Catholicism
series begins Sept. 18 St. Joseph's Col-
lege, Rm. 102 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. The topic
is Scripture: Source of Revelation
Speaker: Fr. Paul Fachet, OMI.

AIESEC Annual Beer and Bagel/
Recruitment meeting 4:00 p.m. Busi-
ness Bldg. A hall party is planned at-
Garneau Hall Sept 20 Tickets $5 at Bus.
Bldg. room 2-12. 432-2453.

U of A Tennis Club Annual Meeting on
Sept 18. Look Bulletin Board at P.Ed for
Room #.

SEPTEMBER 19
Circle K (volunteer) club welcomes ail
to their wine and cheese Thursday,
Sept. 19 5:00 p.m. at Tory 1414
Drama Club First General Meeting of
the Drama Club. 5:00 p.m. F.A. 2-43

Lutheran Campus Ministry 7:30 p.m.
Worship at the Lutheran Student Cen-
tre, 11122 - 86 Ave.

Anglican Chaplaincy Eucharist Thurs-
day Noon SUB 158A Meditation Room

U of A SF & Comic Arts Society meeting
1930, Tory B-S. Ail supients welcome.
Aren't the electronic media wonderful?
Bring a cushion - or a Nerf brick.

General Meeting Ukrainian Students'
Club. Ail welcome. 4:00 p.m. General
Services 553. Info call: Mark 439-7005 or
John 434-8804.

U of A Scandinavian Club 1st general
meeting and election. Everyone wel-
come to attend. Arts 143 at 3:30 p.m.

U of A Squash Club General Meeting:
information and sign up. New members
welcome! 5:30 E-120, Phys. Ed. Bldg.

SEPTEMBER 20
Edmonton Chines Christian Fellowship:
Movie Night - "Shout for Joy" 7:30
p.m, Education North (EDN 2-115) Free.
Ail welcome.

SEPTEMBER 22
U of A Finnish Club General Meeting 2
p.m. 8256 - 93A Avenue 466-9575 or 433-
7125 Finns and non-Finns welcome.

SEPTEMBER 23
Food Science Club German Club get
together. New members welcome 5:00
Arts Lounge Old Arts Bldg.

SEPTEMBER 24
Anthropology Club - organizational
meeting - 6:00 p.m. Rm. 14-6 Tory.
Everyone Welcome.

GENERAL
U of A NDP table in SUB M-F first week
of classes from 12-3. Also in Lister on
Thursday from 4-7

U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society meets 7:30 p.m. Thursdays year
round; Tory 14-14. Ail sapients wel-
come. Fnords must be checked at the
door.

August 14 - November 15 Student Vol-
unteer Campus Community. SVCC Info
Centre SUB 030B (12 noon - 2 p.m.)
provides information on transportation,
housing, academic advice, legal service,
English Language programs. Phone
432-2515.

St. Joseph's Catholic Community on
campus. Genesis 2, A program of spirit-
ual growth starts Sept. 17. For 12 Tues-
day sessions Faculty Lounge, St. Joseph's
College. Information contact Sr. Ber-
nice Vetter.

St. Joseph's Catholic Community Mass
Times Sept. to April
Weekend Masses - Saturday 4:30 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 and 11:00 a.m. and 4:00
p.m.
Weekday Masses - Mon, Wed. Fri.
7:30 a.m., 12:10 and 4:30 p.m. Tues,
Thurs. 7:30 a.m., 12:30 and 4:30 p.m.
Sat. 12:10Op.m.

U of A Ski Club Memberships on sale
now for a meager five bucks (Until Sept
20.) 030H SUB Phone: 432-2101
University Women's Club Bursaries.
Mature students with financial needs
may apply for this bursary at the Office
of Student Affairs, 300 Athabasca Hall,
phone 432-4145. Deadline for applica-
tions-Oct. 15/1985

M.U.G.S. Maturestudentsare invitedto
attend the M.U.G.S. brown bag lunches
Tuesday and Wednesday 11:00 - 1:30
Heritage Lounge, Athabasca Hall. Free
Coffee.

U of A SF & Comic Arts Society meets
1930 & Thursdays, Tory 14-14 - except
when Timetabling recognizes us as an
underground society. All sapients
welcome.

U of A New Democrats' Membership
tables: Wednesday Lister Hall, Thursday
HUB, Friday SUB.
Womens intramurals Innertube
Waterpolo. Deadline for entries Tues-
day September 25 13:00

classitieds
FOR SALE

One-way Airfare Calgary-Montreal
Sept 30, $125.00, Female 433-8732
Classical record collection for sale -
imports, perfect condition, broad selec-
tion: Patrick 488-0663.
New Royal typewriters $115-$730, some
with computer interface and rent-to-
own plan. Used typewriters when avail-
able. Mark 9, Hub Mall, 432-7936.
Metal desk 60" x 30". Woodgrain lami-
nated top $150.00 988-5439
CYCLIST? JOGGER? Excellent deal on
reflective vests. Usually $20, Now only
$15. 424-3006.

"10,000 different movie & movie star
posters, catalogue $2.00. Mnemoncis
Ltd. Dept "Y", #9 3600 21 St NE.E, Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6.

Green and Gold U of A Jacket Size Lt or
44T. Call Mark 421-7400 Supper $40.00

PLANE TICKET - Edmonton to Mont-
real. October 10th. Female. Price negot-
iable 421-1193.

FOR SALE: Edmonton Transit Adult
Passes for October, November and
December. $75.00for all three. Call 467-
5190 afier 6:00.

Several Kitchen Dinette Suites, End

Tables and Pictures from display homes,
for sale. Phone Imran - Saturday 8a.m. -
6 p.m. 459-7143.

FOR RENT
Clean and Quiet Bachelor and One
Bedrooms. On bus route to University,
Close to Downtown. Rent: Bach, $235
and up, 1 bdrm, $260 and up. Phone
425-9102.

2 non-smoking females to share 4 bed-
room house, Sask Dr. and 104 St. $200
and 1/4 utilities. Damage deposit $100.
Phone Lorne 439-5284.

Female to share north central home.
Good access to university. Call 452-5788.

Main Floor One Bdrm Suite in House
Appl's. Oct 1, 108 St & 86 Ave. $425.00
inci. utilities 487-2106 weekdays.

For Rent non-smoking male/female to
share 2 bdrm apartment. 15 mine walk
from U of A. $200 & 1/2 power. Dam.
dep. $125 phone 433-6155 or 424-2910

WANTED
Women interested in playing non-
contact field lacrosse should attend a
clinic on Sunday Sept 15, 2:00 p.m., at
McKernan School 11330 - 76 Ave. For
Info call Dean 438-4669, Cathy 437-0384,
Cheryl 467-9841.

Non-smoking daytime compahion
required as au pair for middle aged lady
who requires three month convales-
cence. Some light personal care and
homemaking duties. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Weekdays and Sat. a.m. Live in/out, Job
Sharing and/or Longer Term possible.
West End (Valleyview). Drivers license
an advantage. Salary and benefits above
average. Reply by phone to 426-2801.

P/T Security Patrol for Apt-Office com-
plex near campus. 8:00 p.m. - 4:00 a.m.,
Fri., Sat., Sun. plus standby. Phone 433-
8193, 4:00 p.m. - 11:00 p.m.

Models Required: The Faculty of Exten-
sion requires female models for day-
time and evening art classes. Rate
$8/hour. Call Susan at 432-3034.

SERVICES
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quality tutoring at reasonable
rates. All subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. hour. Money back guaran-
tee. 432-1396

St. John's Ukrainian Institute
11024 - 82 Avenue

A Residence And Cultural Centre In
A Ukrainian Environment For

Students Attending
The University of Alberta

SPACE STILL AVAILABLE
TELEPHONE 439-2320

The Civil Engineering
Club
presents

00:00:17
Seventeen Seconds

At Dinwoodie
Friday, Sept. 20

Tickets: $7.00 Advance
$8.00 At Door

Available: Civil Club (EB 318)
CAB
BASS

Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
No Minors

Word Processing, reasonable rates, near
Bonnie Doon, call Hanna at 469-7214.

Word Processing, Photocopying, Cer-
lox Binding at Moen's. Fast, Efficient,
Confidential; Term Papers, Reports,
Thesis, Resumes. Student Rates; 424-
3998; 403 10310 - 102 Avenue.

Will type for students. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilma 454-5242.

Typing $1.50 per page. Call 422-7570
From Noon - 4 p.m.

Southside Secretarial Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9629 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.

Will do any kind of typing. Phone
478-3739

Lost your meter card? Copies 8¢ plus
tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard
accepted. Term papers, resumes, thesis
typed on word processors. Typewriter
rental and typing course. Mark 9, HUB
Mall, 432-7936.

Keep-fit Yoga for Health, Fitness and
Relaxation. Starts September 19. Thurs-
day evenings. 12-week course. $20.00
Students $10.00. Certified instructors.
Registration 5:00 p.m., September 19,
Room 9, Floor 14, Tory Building, Dress-
for exercise. Information: Carol 471-
2989 Weekdays 9:00 p.m to 10:00 p.m.

St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene How-
ard. 459-8495.

Professional Typist - Word Processing.
24 hour turn-around service MOST
papers. Gwen, 467-9064.

Medical Class of 1986 presents Tacky
Toga Party 8:30 p.m. Friday September
20 Blue Quill Community Hall 11304 - 25

ave. Full bar, food, prizes $5.00 at door
all welcome.

University of Alberta Dental Hygiene
Clinic is now accepting patients for oral
prophylaxis (teeth cleaning). For more
information please call 432-4458 or in
person to room 2046 of the Dental
Pharmacy Building.

For writing help and proofreading call
Gerry 489-2819.

Word Processing $1.50/wds page Mon-
Fri 11 - 5 Barb 462-8930.

Wordsmith, word processing services.
Free campus pickup, delivery. Cally
438-3579 evenings until 10:00.

Itchy Bill And The Weasels (White
Rythm and Booze Band) Looking fer
Bookins Contact: "Itchy" at 453-1656.

Edmonton Business & Accounting Servi-
ces Ltd. Special word processing rates
for students. Have your papers done
professionally. Will pick and deliver.
Contact Eva @ 489-4531.

Balmoral Curling Club offers curling for
students at reduced rats mixed-mens
and ladies leagues. Phone 436-2222.

PERSONALS
Clansmen Rugby Club. John Nelson,
Days 471-0557 Evenings 478-5173

Gay male student looking for a relation-
ship with male student phone 489-3439.

Thank You for returning lost CopiCard.
For reward please call 433-8952.

MICRO COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

is currently offering competitive discounts on
IBM computers, software and accessories to

students and members of the university faculty.
Call 424-2317 today to find out about this offer.

STUDY SKILLS
SEMINARS

Learn to study more effectively and give your grades a
boost! Study Skills Seminars are offered, free of charge, to
University of Alberta students. The seminars will cover the

following topics:

" Time Management
" Scheduling
" Concentration
" Notetaking

" Textbook reading skills
" Examination techniques
" Writing papers

Various dates available
For more information, and to register, contact:

STUDENT COUNSELLING SERVICES
102 Athabasca Hall 0 432-5205

ORCHESIS
The U of A Moden Dance Group

FIRST CLASS AND
GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, September 19 - 6:00 p.m
Physical Education Bldg.

Room E-19
ORCHESIS Welcomes all interested students,

with or without DANCE Experience, TO ATTEND!
THE MEETING WILL INTRODUCE THIS YEAR'S
PROGRAM OF DANCE CLASSES specializing in

Modern Dance, improvisation and a little jazz,
building towards our ANNUAL PERFORMANCE

DANCE MOTIF '86.

COMEREADYTO DANCE!
Iuesda>~ Septeinet 17,,1M8



- àw 12-Iea

10047 - 80 Avenue
431-0877

20%OFF
TAE KWON DO

uniforms

~0% off sparring equipment
offer expires Sept 31/85

ramn cheques available

CATCH THE

PARTICIPATEw
New and Exciting Year of Athletics

U of A students may now purchase their
Season Tickets

GOLD CARD (46 events)
student - $35-00

OR
Individual Sport passes available for U of A students:

FOOTBALL (4 events)
student - $7.00

PANDA BASKETBALL (10 events)
student - $1 5.00

BEAR BASKETBALL (12 events) HOCKEY (18 events)
student - $1 5.00 student - $20.00

*SEASON PASSES may be purchased at the Department of Athletlcs
*Individual Tickets may be purchase at the Door for $200 per student.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Golden Bear Football
September 21 - Aberta vs. University of Saskatchewan Huskies
September 28 - Aberta vs. University of Manitoba Bisons

Golden Bear Hockey
September 27 to, 29 - Molson Invitational Tournament.

ln 1985/86 THE U of A wiII be hosting the following
National Championships

CIAU Track and Field Championships (March 15-16)
CIAU Hockey Championships (March 20-23)

We've got a lot going for you

Tuesday, Sepember 17, 1%05

EYE
EXAMINATIONS

ARRANGED

SOFT CONTACT NOW
LENS SALE & $16900

ALL FITTING FEES INCLUDED

If you've ever wanted to wear contact lenses, here's your opportunity!
These first quality soft contact lenses are super comfortable, simple
and sate to wear.
Second pair can be tinted for only $20.00 per tens.
Bring us your prescription (or ask us ta arrange an eye examination)
and be experty fitted by aur qualified staff. You'll be surprised how
quickly you can adapt to wearing soft contact lenses!
OFFER EXPIRES OCTOBER 30, 1984

EXTENDED WEAR ONLY
CONTACT LENS r»2 1900
SALE, LIMITED TIME FE

A Deposit wlfl hold this offer until you have had your eyes examined.

Campus Eye Contier
11151-87 Ave. 432-1372

STUDENTSY
ORI ENTATION

SERVICES

GENERAL
MEETING

September 18, 1985
Room 280,

SUB
7:00 P.Ma

"ONCE MORE WITH FEELING"


